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Cit-In'9

Celebrating 40 Years of the D-Series

ln This Issue:
Everything You Ever Needed
to Know About the D-Series '

From Design to Rustfinding
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iven that 199 5 rnalts the passage

of 40 years since the launch of the
DS (Coddess) Citroen ar the Paris

Motor Show, and that the D Series

vehicles are to be rhe feature of enrph.rsis at

the annrtal Cit-ln R.ally nerr Bairnsd.lle tlris
Easter, not sr.rrprisingly, w€'ve rnade a feattrre
of these vehicles in this issue.

The launch of the DS hit the motoring world
like a [:ornb-shell, and Js the initial shock
diminished, the orders rolled in!

The scene has a DS in champaflre body and
aubergine roof in the centre of a milling
crowd. The day is Thursday,5 October,
I 95 5, and the time is nine o'clock that
morning. Within 45 minutes,749 orders
were in, by the end of the day - l2 O0O
ordered, and by the end of the Show,
80,000 had been sold!

ONORARY
tIFE MEMBERS
Nonce Clorke 1984

Jock Weover 1991

CCCCA MEMBERSHIP

Annuol Membership $30
Overseos Postoge Add $9
CCOCA MEETINGS
Every fourth Wednesdoy of the
month, except December,
Conterbury Sports Ground
Povilion Room, cnr Chothom
ond Guilford Roods, Conter-
bury, Victorio. Melwoy Ref 46 F

10, or ihe Anchor & Hope Tov-
ern, Church St, Richmond.

Taking accoltnt of all the other milestones of
.:trtornotive development (in which of course
we rnr.rst include the launch of the Traction
Avant series), never the less one cotrld be

confident of ,rvoiding a charge of excessive bias

even if one were to claim that the l.:rrnch of
the DS was the grertest incrernenral step in the
progression of Jutonlobile evolution.

This issue of Front Drive honours that event
and rhe supertr series of D-rype Citroens which
followed.

May you be bathed in the warnl arrra of
association with these wonderful cars, and
especially rt Bairnsdale, may your eyes be

rewarded with an assembly to gladden your
hean and fire your imagination.

Bill Graham, Editor.

itroen Clossic Owners Club of
Austrolio lnc. ond Front Drive
postol oddress is PO Box 52,

Bolwyn, Vrctorio, 3 I 03.

CCOCA lnc is o member oi the
Associotion of Motoring Clubs, GPO
Box 237 4V, Melbourne, Victorio, 3000.

Ihe views expressed in this
publicotion ore not necessorily those
of the CCCCA Club or its committee.

Neither the CCOCA Club, not its
conrmrttee con occept ony
responsil.iiiiy for ony mechonicol
odvice printed in, or odopted from
Front Drrve.



ffi - Awelc ome Io cit-ln'95
noon. On SundaY afternooll' a triP

to the Caves at Buchan is also avail-

Australia, and overseas to Cit-ln '95'

lc is eleve Years since CCOCA

hosted the National Easter RaltY

and whilst ln 1984 we ran the Event

,i*., this Year we have forutnat'e

ibl.. [The cost, of entry to-thlcaves

is additional to your Rally fee.] Nat-

urallY, You can also take Yourselve

off on Your own and the Presenurdon

Pack lncludes a good deal of infor-

madon on the tourist destinadons in

enough to secure

the able ass is -

tance of the Cit-

rotin Car Club of
Victoria to ru n

the Motorkhana'

ln your Presenta-

tion Bag You will

find what we

hope will be

items of interest -

both motoring
and

to welcome
rt gives me o greotpleosure to wels('IrrE

. -r rh^ rilrrriin Clubs ffOm OfOUnd
members of the citroEn clubs trom orouncl

r - -^r--r!a ..nr{ rrvaIseos tO Cit-ln t95
Austrolio, ond overseos

non-

motoring related'

The CompanY's_ on can
irnsdale

crrv y! irnsdale

Tourist-Office in the main s$eet'

near McDonalds'

A tull planner for the Weekend is tr'lili:t:l
;t; i; i*t ;cooaie Bagl" You lill nthusiass - so

I"":,'H:1'Sti,1"J.l,.T'tril'ri'i: have a Bre vrctoria's Rtv'

li*ir.. ... other events have been iera'

ananged maY Leigh F Miles

not wish chaF President'CCOCA

lages. Gu local

wtneries or to
deliglrs of
GiPPsland

es have been

eduled for
rday after'
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Post Evenfs -Annuql Generol Meeting
vastly bemer than usual collection of members arived at the Annual General Meeting, in March, this year. [No, I am not suggesting that

this year's collection was of a better qualiry than has been the case previously, only that there were more than usual!l

Some had not realised that it was AGM time, but once in the building neone was allowed to leave until the formalities of the evening were

completed and the bottte of Vinage Pon supplied by Ted Cross opened, and drunk.

We will not bore you with the formal pan of the evening, except to note that lan Fonter [Treasurert announced that the surplus for dre year was of
the order of $ 3,60O, not including the surplus from CCOCASHOP.

You will note that all rrtiring Committee member: were re.clected and Tcd Cross has filled fte pocldon of Comminee Member, wlthout portfollo.

All members of the Comminee welcomc Ted back to thc fold and look forward to a ceoperative and producdve year.

Leigtt F Miles

Posf Evenfs -Geerong Day Run
he day dawned brigttt and cheery
and crawling out of bed early on a
Sunday morning is never so bad
when the weather ls good. This was

the first opponuniry for me to launch the
newly acquired Ligtrt I 5 on a Club outing and

so there was no way that I was going to miss

this day trip to Geelong - with the promise of
a visit to David Malkin's R.estorations. and a
BBQ lunch with lack and Kari Hawke.

However, being rather inexperienced with the
vagaries of a Liglrt I 5 I had no intention of
embarting on this iourney atone. Mel and

Colleen Carey, with ]ames Henwood were on

board to provide not only moral but
mechanical supporu

It was quite a small group that gathered at the
Shell Carage before the Westgate Bridge

John Couche an d Susan Langford [avec

Above; Rorely seen Club member Rob
Willet ond his port resfore d I I BL.

Below: Rob describes fhe intricocies of his

hydroulic body oligner.

childrenl, Darien Pullen, and David Hancox

[also in company of the underage] and us. lt
did not look like the makings of a large
convoy.

Part way down the Light t 5 began to
misbehave and I was pleased to have Mel's
presence. More about this later.

On the way down the Princes Freeway we
were passed by Helen and Ted Cross ' Ted
pretending to sleep and Helen driving like a

woman possessedt

Once at David Malkin's we were'ioined by

Jack Hawke and R.obin Smith - how had driven

down from Melbourne the previous day.
Graeme and Mona McDonald also ioined us in
their srunning, brigtrt yellow Light l 5 il
always have had a attraction for yellow caru!J

Editor Bill Graham also turned up - running
rather late - with his aged mother. So, it
turned out to be a good gathering of Club
members.

There was a fine selection of vehicles being
wod<ed on at David's - a post-war Jaguar and
an E-Type, an Aston Martin, Morris Minor,
Morgan, sundry Datsun 2000 Roadster
[someone actually wans three of them!], a

Ford Mustang...the list of desirable motor
vehicles seemed never ending.

EASTER. I995

CIT-IN R.ALLY

Bookings for the Easter Rally close on Friday

April 7th. lt you want to come but have not
contacted Leiglt Miles, please do so

immediately! [Bookings sent to fte CCOCA
PO Box cannot be guarantied immediate
processing.I

26 APR.IL, t 995

Canteftury Rooms

Club Meeting, Canteftury

Prooosed Tooic - Fitting LPC to Your Car.

An Australian-designed LPG calturettor and
its merits. LPC has fte potentiat to more than

We also visited Club member Rob Willet '
who runs a more mainstream panel shop. He
demonstrated excellent, modern equipment
for checking the 'straigtrtness" of any motor
car, witlrout the need for special iigs. lt uses

laser beams to accurately determine tlrat all

body measurements, after a repair, are back to
original manufacture/s specification. I was

cenainly impressed.

Off to lunch at lack and Kari's. Whilst Bill's
modrer seemed to prefer dozing in Bill's
Falcon, everybody else enioyed a great BBQ
in the sun. Well, not quite everybody. The
mechanically astute appeared to spend a good

deal of their day under the bonnet and in the
petrol tank of my car. After a good deal of
to-ing and fro-ing it was determined that the
petrol pump was sucking more air than petrol
out of the tank. So with a running repair to the
pipe in question we were able to make the

iourney home without any furtfrer mishap. I

must than all those who wo*ed diligpntly on
the car - Mel, Bill, ]ack, Darien, Ted and
R.obin. And to those who indicated some
disbelief at my abiliry to confirm tlrat I had
indeed not run out of petrol....well it will be
better if my lips are sealed on that

Leigtt F Miles

halve your fuel coss. How does d,tat grab you?
This Company specialises in insullations uned
to performance - so dre "petrol heads'
amongst us will find this a real "gas'. Be there!

NAME YOUR POISON

It has become almost routine for Traction
guil, Jack Weaver to speak on some aspect of
TA maintenance and improvement at our
monthly meetings. He has covered engine,
geartox and brakes. Please advise through The
Editor what topic you would like him to
address later this year in the
mechanical/bodywort areas. This is your big
chance!

Coming EYenfs

-



The Birth of the DS
s e)(ponents of the motoring avant
garde, there's no-one to beat Cit-
ro€n; lndeed there's no-one who
even comes near their advanced

technical thinking. For yeans the French com-
pany have scorned the ldea of a car being
pushed along by is rear wheels, favouring in-
stead front wheel drive tracdon.

Over those yea6 Citro€n have built up a repu'
ation for being able to produce somedring out
of the ordinary. And yet even in drat knowl'
edge, every new Citro€n brings a

gasp of astonishment from on-
lookeru. Perhaps it's fonu-
nate that the

Design for o re-vomped Troction, 1938139

company are not unveiling new models once

a year! But fiat gasp could not have been big-
ger than in 1955 when S. A. Andr€ Citro€n
took dte wraps off dre DSlg ('DS' sunding
for Deese or 'Goddess'). For here was a car so

funrristic and advanced drat ten yeant later
most of fie opposition had not begun to catch

up.

Following the tradidon set by the Traction
Avant, the DS nanrrally had front wheel drive,
and had is gearbox mounted ahead of the en'
grne. But new to tte public was the extensive

use of hydraulics which by the end of dre line
was being used for the suspension, brakes,

steering and gearchange. Conventional the car
was noq no wonder it has caused so many
headaches and problems for mechanics new to
the car.

Citro€n can take a pat on the back
for being one of the fint volume
manufacorers to recognise the im-
portance of aerodynamics. All DS

cals have shared the same win&
cheating shape, thougtt only the
later cars took the theme to its

natural conclusion, when the ear-
lier proud headlamps were neadY

hidden away beneath glass cowls.
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lndeed it is astonishlng to find that in a time of
changs for changE's sake, the DS was able to
stay basically the same for so long.

But then Citro€n never did bow or compro-
mise oo fashion.

lf there was one dring drat hoisted the Citro€n
head and shoulden above the rest on the
road, it was the car's supreme comforl lt was

never a car for hunying througlr a series of
mounoin hairpins, but show it a stretch of

long, fast road and the
car would be in

its elemenL
Britons

have been forunate dtat up until recent times

anyway the roads have been the model of
smoothnes ln comparison to frre French
pave and heavily pitted R.oute Nationales
where a bad camber means the road is virru-
ally triangular.

But as always with the avant garde, the car is
an acquired taste.

Reprinted from "Old Motot"

November, 1979.

lf there wos one thing
thot hoisted the

Citro6n heod ond
shoulders obove the

rest on the roqd, it wos
the cor's supreme

comfort. lt wos never o
cqr for hurrying

through o series of
mountoin hqirpills, but

show it o stretch of
long, fost rood ond the

cor would be in its
element.
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YGD design from 1939



The Birth of the DS
cally - 7+9 orders in the first 40 min-
utes, 80 OOO by the end of the Show.

This year, tlre eadiest Ds are 40
yeans old and still audaciously,

. unbelievably avant garde.

Over I .3 million

-_ were ultimately pro-
duced in various forms

- and models througtt to
1975.

The birth of the DS was

I 35 km/h [VGD I 35]. Proposed for release

in 1940, the VC D became the " granf
mother" of the DS.

Various motor configurations of motor were
considered for the VGD, especially to satisfy a

desire that the spare wheel should be fitted
under the bonnet - the in-line I 5-6 motor
aligned transvenrely; three cylinders in star for-
mation with the clutch and gealtox ser veni-
cally[!J; and a flat-six desigqed by Walter Bec-

chia and inspired by the concept of three
475cc zCY motorr coupled in tine. Eventu-
ally thouglt, it was the tried-and-true +
cylinder motor from the Traction Avant which
in refined form, was to power the first DS.

The death of Piere Boulanger at dre wheel of
a Traction Avant in l95O could have also
ended the development of the VCD proiecu
ln the custom of the time, he ruled alone and
no one knew exactly what he had in mind.
Only his cryptic concept notes survived in the
little black notebooks which he kept. How-
ever, the development team soldiered on un'
der tlre leadership of Andr6 Lefebvre, already
renowned as the "Father of the Traction". Ma-

ior refinemenr were added - the four-speed
gearbox and the supert hydropneumatic sus-

pension, already developed by Paul Magis.
Overall, there was an obsession with ligfitness,
aerodynamics and a low centre of graviry the
hallmarks of Lefebvre. The enthusiastic Piere
Bercot, who was later to became head of the
factory, chose to push the VCD proiect into
the maftet-place as a vehicle far ahead of is
time. The rest of coulre is well-known histoty.

(CoxnxuED oN rece 6)

Above: June 1945
Eelow: April, 1950 - with o shope to foke
the flot-six motor

fd Motor" of 1979 put it so welt.
Citro€n does epitomise the automo-
tive avant garde for ttre maioriry of
observeru. lt was true fien and it

still is today. The most audaciously avant
garde of all the Citro€n models is still for most
people, the DS or Goddess released to the
public at the Paris Motor Show at 9:OO am. on

Thursday, October 5, 1955. Audacious for
the sheer number and magniurde of its novel

features; and the public responded endrusiasti-

and difficult
pregnancy

which com-
menced

soon after
the birth of

"older sis-

ter" the
Traction

Avant I 5-5
and was not made

easier by the interven-
tion of war.

Some design effon went towards smoothing
up the classic but not so aerodynamically effi-
cient profile of the Traction Avant, with a view

to releasing an improved interim model of the
Traction in t 94O. However, the real dream of
Pierre Boulanger, head of the Citro€n factory,
was for a brilliant and prestigious successor to
the Tractlon - his VGD [voiture i grande diffi,l-
sionl, capable of 125 km/h [VCD 125] or

*

(ComxuED rRoH rrce 4)
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The Birth of the DS
(CoxnxuED tRoM rece 5)
But there are some intriguing
anecdotes and legends associ-

ated with the development of
the D-series, and could be the
topic of more research and

wdting. The use of the Trac-
tion I 5-6H as a matteting and
servicing exercise for the hy-
dropneumatic suspension is

well-known. Less widely ap-
preciated is that the last of the
four-cylinder Tractions (the
I I D) served as a test-bed for
some of the motor improve-
ments intended for the DS, for
example the use of slipper
bearings. lt is also rumoured
tlrat other features of the DS

were incoryorated into a few
of the I I Ds, especially those
coming from Slouglt [UK].
Some are said to have received
the four-speed gearbox, alloy
cross-flow heads an d even
"alligator-rype" bonnets to
provide easier access to the
spail-plugt set centrally in the
D-rype head.

As well as its debs to. the Trac-
tion, dre DS owed much to its

" little sister" the TPV flater
to become the 2CVJ - for
example, the flat-six motor

.The Men Behind the Scenes No 4; Andrd
,lefqbcre - engineering

Ihe Men Eehind fhe Scenes No 5: Poul
Mogds - hydropneumofics

Above: Wolter Becchio's discorded flof six
motor. ln 1952 there wos o reference to o
woter-cooled 1,806 cc vercion - fhree x
602cc? Agoin the 2CV connecfion - fhis
time to the biggest, ond finol, 2CV motor,
which did no t oppeor in production until 20
yeors loter.

Below: Sep tember ,955 - Finol bumper ond
hood

tater abandoned
(above), the rigid punt-
rype base canying a

Above; 1950 design f rom Bertoni.
Below: 1954 design

Above: Six gtoss versio n f or Berco t
Eelow: April, I955. Bertoni 's new hood

light and largely removable body-wo*
[the "four wheels under an umbrella" of the

zCVl, and it was on one of the protorype
2CVs that Mages developed his hy-

dropneumatic suspension and
"sold" it to Boulanger.

lrespective of such un-
cenaindes and the diffi'

- culties of the DS's con-
ception, gestation, birth
and adolescence, the

membes of the D-series are

now in mellow middle
years and are assured

of a unique place

in automobile
histoly.

Sources etc:
Front Drive +
(21 J une/July
l9 80 i
L'Album de la

DS, Borge and Vi-
asnoff, EPA, I 98 3

; and La Grande Livre
de la DS, Olivier de

Serres, 1992.

Ihe Men Behin d the Scenes No 3: Piene Boulonger -
concepfion ond direction

Bill Craham.



An Americcrn in Poris
t w.s three o'clock on a cool

autumn morning last October in

Paris. A big railer canYing what

appeared to be a white-sheeted

wraith, backed up to the huge enrance of the

Grani Palais, the huge turn-of-the-cenury

exiribition hall which plays host evely year to

the Paris Motor show. slowly, while the

railer's crew watched for prying eyes and

cameras, th€ white phantom was smuggled

into the Crand Palais.

The next moming, evely newspaper in France

dustedoffheadlinerypeusuallyreservedfor
the declaradon of war to scream: La Bombe

Citro€nl. The effect, to tell the truth' was no

less sartling than if a bomb had actually

exploded under the gtass roof of the old Crand

Paiais. For the first time in more than two

decades, the Societe Andr€ Citro€n had

changed the lines of is front wheel drive

sedan.

Although the C rand Palais boasted such

creadonsastheVega,France'slatestenuyinto
the high-powered spolts car field, th€ Citro€n

stole the motor show. This was more than iust

anewcarsalandmartontheFrenchscenewas
changing.

During the early hour of the show' Citro€n

promised deliviry within three months' Ten

ffi thousands had patiently

waited for squad of policemen to allow them

to gtimpse the car, delivery delays had soared

to 27 months.

The cause of this mass hysteria was the front

wheel drive Citro€n DS 19' ln French DS is

pronornced deese, which means goddess and

it is doubtful whether Venus or Diana ever

received such homage from their worshippelr'

French newspapers and magazines had offered

as much as five million francs tus$ l4,0ool
iot, . sneak photograph of the car before the

shoty. Reporters tried even to photograph it

by helicopter and even managed to steal a set

oi plans [the wrong ones, though] from the

Ciro€n facrory. one paper actually ptrblished

an exclusive photo - only to learn that it had

Uougtrt a piciure of an Oldsmobile sporting a

hand-made radiator grill decorated with

Ciro€n's double chevron rademad<'

ln point of fact, the DS doesn't look like any

other car on the face of the earth' ls low

sloping bonnet may bear a resemblance to

Raym6nd Lowey's Srudebaker, but there the

kinship ends. l,Jnder a plastic roof, the DS

tapers ottt to a flat, sreamlined rear end'

brokenonlybytherwodirecdonsignallights
iutting out from both sides of the rear

window, as big as the windshield'

Thit unconventional rear end has serued as a

rallying point for the anti-deessistes. ln cars as

well as everything else, there is always an

opposition parry in France and anti-deessisme

*.t founded within half an hour after the

opening of the motor show by a sweet young

thing who squealed: "But it doesn't have any

tail!; tn 1934, when Citro€n's previous

model Istill in production in 1956J was

introduied, experts predicted that it would

not tast six months. The,reason: no one would

Uryrcarwithoutrunningboardsandwitha
ttttng. gadget termed by the manufacturer as

hydraulic brakes.

TherevolutioninthenewCitro€ndoesnot
end at its rear. The DS l9 is the first

"automatic" car to be produced in Europe

mind as theY

of secrecy in
on the Quai

ft Bank of the

(CoxnNuED oN rece 8)



An Americctn
ffin bends Ordinarily, the DS has the "hard" feel of a

(Cor,rnxuto noNrrce 7) tne scenng wneel: ute sreenng c

ielne suddenly begins to look like as it comei out of the board to meet the rim sports car, but when it hits a bump, the liquid

al,;in$.m, orbetroll Thcy came up with of the wheel. The res flowsoutof

what ii literally a hydraulli power iation wheel in case of accid thc'spring'

tucked undcr the snout of tirc DS 19. lt unintemtptedvlewof Automatic

3f,iiX.'o'1,

nch motorist's etemal Hert too, the hydraullc powerhouse and its

hug the rod like a Le lltde bclt driven pump do the wort. but what

not shd<c his sensittve If 6e belt snaps? Theoredcally, rhls should be

lestones. as toal a dlsaster as a dead batlery on the
normal "automatlc" car whlch leaves is

tob [unlfte other automadc car wherc the This "hydropneumatic' suspension rystem .wnii witfr rwo tons of chromlum-plated
pump must wort condnually to mainaln was finr ried in April, 1954, on at the rear ;;hi"t that he must push ar 30 mph.
pr€ssur€ needed to operate the drivlng aldsl. wheels ofthe six cylinder Cltro€n, a big sedan

Thls merns that trc DS I % Not so widt the DS. Wth
wlth a four cyllnder engine h ,.t\ t.r-? fine Gallic dlstrust of the

cancarrynv.p*ons.n,t'; CITR.OEN SPR.IINGS [T#;'#;'e,T]=itop speed of 87 mPh <

crulse'at an average of 45 pesslmistically dtought of

[itJit':;i:ll.?'$ A suR.PR.ilsE ffir-J'r.'.ijlil:Bg
g:allon [28 miles per lmperial ' \ v vt \c r \'rvE can be placed ln Sear and

iallon]-. A big boon for pushed ' and they have

drrifty-drir"rs. even provided their

eanwhile the
goddess with a crank.

rcservoirs keep c/frIF-lrul \\ \ lf the belt snaps and *te
busy. First, they H/AJlkdf,;f,\:-\}"-_\ pump stops, a red light
take neady atl the flashes on the dashboard.

effort out of sear shifting. /dSR" i\ ---f The driver tums a button

TherelsnoclutchontheDSJH*-\\Emlandlockthehydnulic
lg.. instead, thc driver / 

_......is** 
\ \\g tystem to keep the

changes gear by fricking a .-. pressurc up in the

levcrabovcthedashboard.A N *-.o.sffiffi[ reservoin. This reserve of
hydraulicallyoperatcdNwN.ffF*ffi8WPrcssureenableshim.to
ctutch,whlchdiscngagesAfirrmonlhro,,.*..N[lh:IITrT.j^o::lx
auomaticafly when the :]:::-TT':'J: i;i1.: -U\il: hrakps from 3o to 40

;f;,;|./ a.*n'[ sii'd ::*:.y,.1. o']1 llll \.{El-- times, which citro.n
rpm does the rest rh! 9."1}:,::.tj"::: W a""r, sumcient to enabte

6"rrniI.r"?irr-r*r.iJ moct t.olullo't,v G" 

- 
him to rrach a garage

spee6 and the drivcr selccS where a mechanic can fit
his gpar himsclf - which is as - D^ !-J-,. . his spare belt [a three

doe as you can.or. to t 'ffi!#;*!ffir'!i*,;- 
t i,:,ff[;rtOa,-,br a,,t-Httuttnt minuie opention if he

automadi gear shlftlng, r.N ont o't Ellorttut cttdt decides to do it hlmselfl. lf
citro€n's anginaars bellevi, . l,c'tca', t Ltilnl ttt* ttaku ttonowotl he does managE to use up

Iil[*;.'::ffiffig*"=nii 
'. ffir*"{**. . ff'*ff;,;,ffii,fffu*. ll:,S;:_t,if*Z

secondty the mtntaurc- ' i#\Wm ' +H,1";3,"f,ff!l*o [[ffi1['lr:ffi.lif*i?
powcr-house takes care of brake can be locked to
dre braking - dre driver serve as a parking brakct.
merely pushcs hls toc on a F11tlf f 1r1llllrEf l TLI ff 1a1T71D( Dl., I +l ln a,. thc DS has rhree
sma,t.rubber uutton on ol CoMMoNWEALTH MOTORS Pty. Ltd. #1,"#'x1 o,.*,n,
f,oor and prcttune ftom thc il,t?otrrri l Dlrtr.utott ,, Ylctoxa' tlvttlxa I la il.l^' systims - two hydnulic
rcservoin stops the car. Disc ,l.t2g A,BE.KEI sTREEr, MltlounNE. phonc FJ5l36. and one mechanical - in
brdrcs, hifteno the case of a leak in o'e brakc
monopoly of spors and 

rhe lounch of the DS in Austroliocoused consideroble interest too. Eorly line. As in odlcr
ncing cars, havc bct
mountcd on *e ror,t wtreell press oJrerftemenfs lisfed lhe mony unique feofures of fhe cor. 'automatic' €ant, thc

of thc DS re. coored by air 
"t'.'#: 

ffi:'XXl:fll"il
intd<es below tht fron! used prlncipally by cabinct ministers and the case of a pressure failure.
bumpcs, thesc brakes elimlnate loss of ddven who'donoi likc to be parsed. [This
stopping power rhrougtr over-headng. sounds like some member of tCOCI-who Since the surter of the DS ls operaad by the

citrcr€ns have always been famous for the way ]T-_1 
own Big 6 vehrcres ' Ed.] The DS, gear shift lever ftom dre neutral position, ,,e

adrivercouldspinrhemaroundarightandei howiver, us.i rt on a, four wheers. The car cannot be sarted in gear. However, a

nrm widr a flick of 6e 
"rir.'*'i" 

ri!'iqr?il inaepcnient "spring" of each wheel consists of nrist of the same emerg€ncy button enables a

strong wriss. on dre DS l g,;he powcr-house or_e- of the powedrouse's seven rcseryoirs and driver to leave his car locked in reverse while

comes into play and the driver need only to rc resembles a large gtobe. The weigtrt of the parking on a hill' on the road, the braking

caress his goddcs,s stcering whecl. citro€n, :11^.o*presses 
a-llquid in tlrc bottom of ore efftct of the cnginc is the same as in any

by drc wayl has erimrnated :'u ;:=ful,-t# ffi';;:''#il'|;#. T' :J:ir?r:' ;i:''ff 
conventionar car' 

(coxnxueo ox rrce e)



An Americon ln Poris
(Cor.mxuED rRoM rece 8 )

f Citro€n has overlooked any perils

of motorin& it is only because they
have yet to be invented by the
French drivers. Flat ryre? OnlY one

central nut [instead of fiveJ need be turned to
remove a wheel from the DS I 9. Smashed

fenders? A rear fender of the DS can be lifted
off by loosening one bolc loosen three and the
front fender comes off. Hood flies open at 60
mph [even thougtr it has three separate

locksl? The back of the hood is almost a semi'
circle; when it is open, the driver can still see

the road drrouglr his windshield.

Even when a layman - or his wife - lools under
the hood of a DS 19, he can see that
something has been changEd. lt would be

lmpocsible not to: the spare tyre is tucked in
front of dre radiator, which is cooled by air
intakes under the bumpers and by a multl'
bladed plastic fan. This leaves I 7 cubic feet of
clear space in DS's luggage comparunenl

Shonty after the Paris Motor Show, I turned
up one day at the Citro€n plant where an

automatic elevator deposited me ouside the
public relations depanment of France's third
laryest manufacturer. IUntil recently Citrcr€n

Suddenly o horn
blored ond o block

Citro6n ll Ioomed up
in the reor view mirror.
Clutching his steering

wheel like grim deoth,
the driver howled

behind me of 55 mph
in second geor with his

two lett wheels otf the
rood.

was in second place after R.enaulq however
since Simca and Ford amalgamated dreir new
Company has taken second ptace. J lt
consisted of an office about the size of a

modest hotel room, and a staff of two, an

engineer and a pleasant woman executive who
took car! of $e prqss.

"We advenise on the roadr" said Citro€n's
one and only spokesman, who insisted on
remaining anonymous. " When a ftont wheel
drive Citro€n passes you on a wet winding
road, drat's all dre publicity we need."

The Citro€n man sounded like a voice out of
the past when a man only needed to build his

better mouse rap without derribing it in lush

prose or poeu-y set to music.

"We received more space than any other
make during the Paris Motor Show and we

didn't spend a franc on advenising' said our
spokesman. Then he suddenly corrected
himself wi*r a smile: "Oh, yes. We bougftt a
bouquet of flowen for a French film acress
who posed with the DS,"

Citro€n used the same hush-hush policy in
1949 when it launched its nro cylinder zCV
Deux Chevaux [Two HorsesJ, rated at only
two French fiscal honepower as compared to
eleven on the DS and 2 I for a light American
car. Not only that, but it exhibited the car in
the Paris Motor Show without its motor.

"They told us we wouldn't sell a single oner"
recalled our spokesman comfonably. Citro€n
did not try very hard to sell the 2CV, either.
lnstead it doled out cars only to doctors,
nurres, farmers, travelling salesmen and other
drivers who could be counted on to use them
hard.

"When a driver rolled up 35,OOO miles in a

year without any repairs, he talked about it,"
the Citro€n man went on. The delivery delay
of the canvas backed zCV - whose suspension
system was recentty copied by one of
America's higtrest-priced cars - has now risen
to neady three yeant.

Both the 2CV and the DS t 9 are now being
sold in the United States in Citgo€n's first
venture into the American mattet since

1937. CitrcEn has its own assembly plant in
England at Slough, where ir turns out
Anglicised venions of is cars complete with
rigtrt hand drive, leather upholstery and sedate

mahog:any coloured dashboards. Needless to
ssy, it does advenise in Briuin and in the
United States.

As for the Citro€n I I - the front wheel drive
traction avant used by all French gangsrcns

because of its prowess on urns ' it's still being
produced in t 955. Except for a rear trunk,
new wheels and a changed hood design, it has

the same lines as is 1934 ancestor [which
introduced tonlon bar suspension, nou, being
adopted in dre United StatesJ. Only one part
from the old I l, fie cylinder block, has been
used in the DS 19.

"suppoce we take a ride in dre DSr" the
spokesman sugg€sted. "Then you can see why
we don't have to advenise iL" He led the way

out of his office and down to a vast basement
where a blue and gray goddess was pa*ed
next to a rack filled with bicycles. Two colours
wert a suryrise to fie maioriry of Frenchmen
who are familiar only with the datt toned
models of $e last twenty years.

"We've eliminated the window frames on the
doorsr" said our Citro€n man. "This means
that the width of dre windshield support is less

than the distance berween your eyes, and you
don't have any blind spoL" Conventional
deflectors on the front windows have also

disappeared and are replaced by adiustable
interior venr on both sides of the dashboard.

I asked him about the complaint that the DS

had no tail. He laughed: "When we designed
the body of the DS, we staned out wi$ five

passengcn and built a car around them. lt's
not our fault that passengBr's don't have tails!"

Just then a young test-driver turned up. He

slid behind the wheel, staned the engine and

we rolled out of the basemenc lt was raining
and the axle-crunching cobblestones on the

Quai de Javel glistened.

At the first intersection, a policeman smiles

broadly and stopped traffic to let the DS go

by. Now we were running aiong the Seine out
towards the Meudon Forest in the south-
western suburbs. The speedometer read 50
mph, but the "spring" ironed out the paving
stones. We miglrt have been riding on air - and
we were.

" This is nothing, " said the spokesman
contentedly. " Wait until we ge t into the
woods." He was riglrr To demonstrate fte DS,

Citro€n uses a road in the Meudon Forest
which consists principally of curves and pot-
holes, all on a hump-backed suface.

Our driver put the DS up to 55 mph in third
gear and shifted into high [althougfi it has four
speeds, its top gear is not an overdrive
Citroen has always shied away from the
overdrive for safety reasons]. A few yards
away a small R.enault had backed out into ttre
middle of the road. Our driver calmly ran dte
DS up onto the shoulder of the road at 5O and
without even a iar, came back onto the
highway. At a touch of his toe, the
speedometer slid down to 30 mph, without
the trace of a skid on the wet, treacherous
sudace.

"Could I take the wheel?" I asked,
remembering that I had been told that only
three living mortals lall Belgian iournaliss] not
employed by Citro€n had driven a DS. The
spokesman hesitated, looked out of the rear
window and nodded to the driver. lslid
behind the wheel and discovered that
someone had finally built a car for a driver six
feet two inches tall.

Near ttre Villacoublay Air Base, I put the DS

through ls paces as a family car: that is,

startin& stopping and cutting the wheels to
ilrn around handily at a narow crossroads.
Then I cruised along over potholes at 50 mph.
The DS rode as steadily as an aidiner in the
stratosphere. I could hear the noise of wheels
hitting the holes, but ftat was all.

Suddenly a horn blared and a black Citro€n
I I loomed up in the rear view mirror.
Clutching his steering wheel like grim deadt,
the driver howled behind me at 55 mph in
second gsar with his two left wheels off fie
road.

"Wait until he gets home," said my Citro€n
man. "He'll be able to tell his wife that he
passed a DS."

Daniel Behrman

Reprinted from "Realities", Le Magazine de

France



Member's Cor - Une Belle ldee
ell, I couldn't help rnyself, could I ?

Over ten years ago I found mYself
,' - ' \ giving some thouglrt to the

restoration of an eady D. I had believed for
some time (and still do) that the D offer: more
engineering bang for your buck than any other
car, with the possible exception of the 5M.
The early D is a real sleeper in terms of value

for money. OK, so they aren't Ferraris, but
the prices being reponed for sales of Ds in
Europe were encouragtng, and there finally
seemed to be a growing recognition both
overreas and in Australia that the D is one of
the true landmarts of automotive
design, and that preselvation of early
examples should be encouraged.

At the time I had been wod<ing
erratically on my zCY lGS Proiect,
but changes in housing and priorities
had reduced progress to a virtual
standstill. What was needed was a car
which could quickly be pressed into
service as a "club" car without a

lengtlry restoration and then
renovated on the run. Well, that was

the theory.

Having been down the Citroen
restoration path already with KSE

442, the '53 Light I 5 now owned bY

Brian Grant, an eady D was an

attractive proposition, probably more
so :ls I was running a'74 D Special at
the dme as daily transporL

Early in '8 5 the Saturday AgB
classified revealed a 'fifties DSl9 for
sale at Mount Eliza, a bayside suburb
south of Melbourne. A cursory
inspection determined that the car
was well past it's use by date and I lost
intercst However, Henry Couchman,
the owner was a persistent individual
and, having nursed this car ftrouglt
25 year:s and lnnumerable kilometres,
was determlned fiat lt should go to as

good a home as posible. Which is

how I became dte somewhat bemused
owner of a I 958 Slougft built DS t 9,
chassls number 9158 I 27 8,
registered KDP 086.

Henry drove the DS I 9 from Mt Eliza

to where I was living at dre time in

Armadale, a distance of around 50 km, to
deliver the car. The enormiry of dris task was

Jost on me at fre time as I hadn't yet driven it
I realised it some time later when I had to
drive it at nigfit acrocs Melbourne to
Brunswick. lt went well enouSh, but $e brakes

were dodgy, the power steering weird, and the
chasis uras ih, ...flexible. A more careful
examination confirmed that the rust was

terminal and KDP 086 was quietly parfted at

the end of the drive.

The unique fearurc of Henry's DS was the
hideous FB Holden dashbqard which was

grafted on in the early 'sixties, probably as a

rcsult of the original resin dash wilting in the
Oz sunshine. The upside of this automotive

vandalism was that Henry had ferreted out a

vinually new dash moulding from somewhere

and this came with the car. Yes, lstill have it
and no, it's not for sale.

Some time tater, I heard that John Couche
had an early lD l9 languishing in his driveway

which was in grave danger of life srtppon
termination by his (then) young dattghter.
This car ceruinly had a history, previotrsly
being owned by none other than Peter Boyle

and had once won a CCOCA nigttt rally in the

hands of Peter and Mad< McKibbon. What, all

this and history too? How could I resist?

need to trailer Ds will probably not appreciate

that they don't fit a nolrnal 12' 6" tandem
trailer. You need the large economy 14' O"

version. Something to do with a wheel at each

corner. The poor litde Pulsar was hard-pressed
to pull the bloody rrailer, let alone trailer plus

24 cwt of Andr6's finesL With only occasional
contact of the front wheels wi0r the road,
steering and br:aking became abstract
concepr. The fourney across Melbourne
required fine iudgement of traffic light
sequencing - if we had had to stop on a

upgrade we would still be there.

The lD ended up in the driveway,

iust to the rear of Henry's DS.

It's a strangp beast - a '58 Slouglt
built car carrying the chassis

number 9/58 5338. As was the
Slough custom, the interior was

seriously upgraded over the French
carr, the English obviously believing
that a car wasn't suitable for
domesdc or colonial consumpdon
unless lt was affiicted with leather
seats and a slab of timber for the
dashboard even if it was the
simplified economy model.
Consequentty, this lD was fitted
with a polished wooden dash, red
DS rype carpets with foam rubber
underlays, red and black leather seat
facinp and was probably externally
indistinguishable (apart from the
front wheel trims?) from Slouglt
built DS I 9s of the period.

" Thorougtrbred and Classic Cars" ran an

article in dreir August 199+ edition, in which
they comparcd the "fit:t and last" Ds in the
UK. To quote, "dle eadiest surviving example
of a DS left on the road in Britain is a Slouglt-
built car. R.egistered in 1961, 57 EKX was

once Citroen's own car. lt's a basic lD
model....'. lt appears that we have much
earlier carr suriving in the colonies. Does
anyone know of a running registered eady DS

t9?

Plans were rapidly hatched to convert this
almost structurally rust-free lD l9 to a full

(Cor.mxuED oN recr I I )

When lstripped the front brakes the pads

didn't look panicularly new - would yott buy a

used car from either of them?

)ohn did describe in his article the abstrrdiry of
my towing away the lD with my tow car of the

time, a tiny front wheel drive Nissan ET Pttlsar

Turto. R.ev- limited to 182 kph in fifth, bttt
not with 16 feet of lD l9 filling the back
window. Those readers who have not felt the



Member's Cor - une Belle ldee

Uio forn Henry's DS l9-' However'

;i; difficulrY of doing thil

.onr.tion in tt'tt oPtn at the end of

,f,. drivewaY soon became

apparent, and the lesser Erget of

ilioting the lD to a "runner" had

to be accePted.

The rust in the left hand front

footwell was tackled first' followed

Li it .ring rack overhaul and some

worlt on the brakes' This developed

into a full rebuild of the exrcrnal

panels and a bare meul respray'

lCor,t nuED tRoM rrce. I O)
l\rVl!a!r!Er- 

- -

I

iriarautic car ulinq 9:',::T:.i::l

mounting points were toully rotten'

i il. siice observed that this is noc

The lD's first outin g tryas

CCOCA Concours at Sruct

in l99O (l think) when it

brakes to sPeak of, and un

interior and under-bonne (

then the engine and geart)

been removed, the engi

repainted and all ancillarier

ldecided to rePlace the

engine with HenrY's DS

, this was rebuilt widt new

reground crank, new Pistor
valves, valve guides, oi

gears, clutch, rebuilt wll
ind so oll. The guts of

pressure hYdraulic Ptltr

removed and 3 sPic€f In':

get the water PumP in I

position- The D S lrlt i

hydraulic PumP was Plt

and the regulator shifted

location. The lD c '

originallY had a cable

accelerator and this was t

the DS rod oPerstei'

AltoPther not a terrib

conversion, an d quite

with the era. I still have

engine, if originalirY evt

an issue.

The DS engine brin5 wi

breathing, more Pott t

capacitY hYdraulic Punr

aUitirY to add hYdraulic

the future' The down'

poor accessibilirY of the

and difficulrY in findinr

the rwin Point distributt

The brakes Proved to bt

Pre- 196l lDs use a (

master cYlinder wi6t ;
grafted on througtt

f,t ttut hYdraulic flui..

io Ue admined under t

to augment the br'

Hmm. lhaveabo
master cYlinders an

which fre high Pressur

been blocked off arl

valves removed' A'

problem I had (wl'

sleeving the mas 1

exte nsive blee ding

adiustment of dte P'

itt.Y're still not brilli

I know why - it's th

BoYle brake Pads!

,n.orrnon, but that the external

a*t skins seem to survive well as

th. rn.ol gauge is quite titk' The

door frames tittt rebuilt bY lering

in n.* folded sections and a lot of

careful welding'

The other maior Panel Problem was

the roof. lt consiss of an aluminium

i*ti"r wi6r a steel Perimeter ffame

- an ideal reciPe for electrolYtic

c#osion. There wasn't a lot of

atuminium left around the base so

l-i tondard wire gauge aluminium

;p;;;t- formed to fit the Profile

ii it . roof panel and were Araldited

io ,t. inside of the panel and riveted

to the steel frame' While the roof

was out a new head lining was glued

lnto Place, and the roof was then

bolted onto a new sealing rubber'

ih; treaa lining subsequendY fell

ouL

The remaining Panels were

r,t igf,,ened where neccsarY and

;;il patches of rust cut ouL

n.."gr,ising mY limitatiols as a

prnui beiter/sPraY Painter' I

decided to Paint dre bulk of fie car

i. *f,i", as this covent up many sins'

The colour, AngPra White' is listed

by Dulux as a Citroen colour of fie

era but Stere was no formulation

iriit.ut. for acrylic lacquer' Dulux

..r. uP with an estimate of the

formulai* which has Proven to be

quite acceP table' I wante d to

reproduce the original red roof

tln..p, and decided to use a Jaguar

shade, RePl R'ed, which I had

freviouslY used on the Light I 5

restorationandwasveryclosetothe
original. The red paint Y.lt extended

;; ,hF "B' and ic' Pillars' which'

A

i-raiitg from some favourable

comments, seems to have been a

good idea.
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iufto, You'd be shell-shocked'

(CoxnxuED rRoM rec-e I I )(Coxlxueo rroM PAGE I I )

Xilffij;;it nuia'prut blown castor oil 
However' if you have a more rounded vision'

iror lubricity) and a red/purple dye' ttre att it's not too bad '

:il'"? ruf:#:*ti'#il,:i#i'JTii Ycs' ics noisv' NVH wasn't a big science in

was probablv not a bad 
"l#'ii"tiiit 

n'ii'lt :lt-'*ot 
tnd 'sot and the ineviuble wear

lY.'$tri]fiil! j,'-1'ilH'Hfi #Sffi ,lIij]ll,lr',*"t*].eeossondards'
tmportandy, promo*s ;;;;i;. & tt'. ;;;iri;; i'lo-'q ngt trelol! !v 

the ancient

hydraullc system compo".n". f had kept 1 M#;ii; i', u't'quitt adequate to do battle

ffiil;;;ft:i;" lxi nuto availabilitv and widrthecommutent'

may nave DeEII ll\,l Lrr rrrvr \

tre cart A chance discussion with

i"tiow eady D owner R'ussel Wade
I l. railSltv lr -!! ',

revealed that R.ussel had iust ':";''':'ti'i'i,-.,revealeg uldL Nr.r'Lr rrr- 
'-- :(;;...

bought some Castrol RR 363 :bought some Castrol RR 363

brake fluid to use in his fleet' The

backglound to this fluid ls that

tiro.n licensed their hYdraulic

suspension technologY to R'olls'

R"i; back in the 'sixties and it is

us;d in the selFlevelling rear

iuGntion of some R-R models of

the time. Castrol were the only

,pPtn .d suPPlier of m:.h.Idraulic

niiA and it is still available' MY

iono.,t at Castrol are confident

,t r, firis fluid is also suitable for

early Citroens - get in quick while

CaslU still stock it, it won't last

hen the under'bonnet
area was finished I

started on the interior'
The innumerable holes

that had been inflicted over the

yeans to accommodate various

iwitches, warning lighs etc were

nif.A in and the wooden dash

p.n.f sent off to a Professional

furniure restorer.

tempoGry.

The car uras put onto dre Victorian "red plate"

limited use permit scheme in late '93' and I'm

still building up .onfidence in the car' The

earty brd<e problems are now undestood' and

sqne calturetion problems are currently

being addressed.

At dre lg94 CCOCA TCCCV Concours I was

delighted that the punter awarded it winner

of Al. ID/DS categpry, and more importandY'

decided drat it was the most popular vehicle'

Not bad for an " end of the driveway"

iesrcradon.

So, what's it like to drive?

le, certainlY
law-abiding

competition. lt's interesting to note that

contemporary rePolts refered to founh gear

i, ,n overdriv. ' it ceruinly is high geared' but

ir qri,. usable if not essential in Melbourne

urtan driving .

OK, so what's the bocom line?

It is an every-day proposidon, cerainly-more

so than a Traction, Uut it's.a quesdon of what

you're prepared to cope with' lf a automodve

,,r,u*.nt is what you're after, then a '70s D

is no doubt a befier bet'

But if puriry of design, originaliry' mainmining

the breed, and frtn are what drives yotl' then

fina an eady D and do someching with ir
Roger Brundle

Well, if You've
Toyonissamitsu

been brought uP on a '9Os

4WD AWS ELB EFI I6V



In ifs time,fhe cifro6n Ds hos been colled everylhing from Goddess

domned,buthowviobleisonefortodoy,sdo-if-yourselfowneo,-anflv ft)O,

,,liff ",4 ;r'J Jr";r'; H ;r r i. s p o,+s c o r m o s o zi n e s r e c e nflv t o o !

objecfive, in-dePfh look'



Goddess or God'dlmned
tti 1955 here and motorists are

stitl coping with vacuum-operated
wipers, heaters are usuallY an

optional extra, hYdraulic brakes

aren't universal, a reliable automatic

transmission isn't yet available on a mass'

produce d car, and tre three speed side vatve

Ford still has another six years to go.

Across the channel though something vely

new has iust emerged lnto thls dart post'u,ar

world. Looking not unlike a sci-fi spaceshlp of
the period, dte larest offering from innovator,
Citro€n [who it should be remembered, had

front-wheet drive as early as 1934J is well,

what can you say other than it's the Car of the

Future. !t's avaitable today to French motoriss
and any one in Britain who can afford the

impon duty.

At rest, dte car's belly ls fust a few cendmetres

from the floor. When the engine ls started

however, after a few seconds the car rises to

it's normal driving height. Power for this

comes from a hydr:aulic pump which pushes

fluid into an accumulator - a sphere with a

rubber membrane in it. The fluid, under

pressure, goes one side of the membrane. The

other contains nirogen gis, which is

pressurised by the fluid. Pressurised fluid also

flows to each wheet where there is a sirnilar

sphere/cylinder combination that provides

springing effect. The driver has a choice of
three ride heights, for coping with different
types of terrain.

The same hydraulic system provides power-

assistance for fte brakes, steering and Eear

change. There's no clutch - it operates

automatically when dre gear selector is moved.

The brakes have virtually no pedal travel and

require about the s:lme pressure as British

motorists at the time would apply to their
floor mounted dip switchesl Steering too is

fingpr'ligtrt The revolutionary DS requires a

toully different driving technique.

There is no doubg even today, a good well-

mainained DS ls like nothing else on eardt. lt's
a fact drat once somsone has taken tre plunge

and bougtrt a decent DS, they rarely want to
go back to a 'conventional' car. I've also yet to
meet anyone who hasn't come away from a

test-drive ln a DS pleasandy surprised,

however sceptical fiey were at $e sutrL

But as anyone who has been involved with old

cars for a ftw yeans will tesdfy, innovation and

complexity are usually bad news when a car
gBB old. R.epair bills can be horrendous, and if
servicing is difficult it tends to be neglected

and even dte best car in dre wor{d will bred<

down if it isn't serviced.

So what's the realicy of owning. mainuining
and restoring a Citro€n DS today? ls it an

e:<perience not to be missed, or one to be

avoided at all coss? And most lmportant of
atl, is a tired DS [or for that ma$er, any DS]

a pracdcal proposition for the home restorer

widr limited facilities and exp[rience, but a lot
of endtusiasm.

Fint though, a look at

the range. This is a

little complex as the
DS was in production
for 20 yeans, with
four engines

capacities, three
transmissions and

numerous trim tevels

ftom 'special' to the

sumptuous Pallas

trim. [Note there is

no mention of the
varians that were

assembled here in
Australia.]

Broadly sPeaking
there were rwo lines -

DS, and lD. The lD
was lntroduced in
1957 as a simPler
venion of dre DS

already some PeoPle
frought drai-the DS was too complicated for
is own good. Gone were all the powered

hydr:aulic controls apan ftom the suspension,

and the engine was a straiglrt lift from the lictlt

Fifteen. [The DS unit was similar but with an

improved cylinder head incorporating two

rocker shafol.

This distinction became blurred as time went

on dtougtr and dre lD gradually became more

compler By the end, the D Super 5 [the lD

was redesignated D in September 19691
lacked only the hydraulic gear change thouglt

there were trim differences.

The Safari esute car lvas introduced in 1959
and oftred unbeatable accommodatton and'

with self'levelling suspension, could take a lot

of weigtrt The long load 3rea also

incorporated rwo fold-down side-ways facing

seats. The rwo-piece uilgate was ciesigned so

that the car could be driven with the gate

open. There were two rear number plates -

one facing upwards, visible with the gate

down. Mind you it's hard to think of much
thar would be too long to fit the safari...

The Safari remained in production until the

saloon was discontinued and broadly followed
the DS and lD family trees - though most were

to tD/D specificadons, and Pallas trim was not
offered.

Safaris were popular as ambulances in France,

and used througtrout Europe as television
camera-carr. Even the B BC has some - it
usuelty bought British, but could find nothing
here that did the iob.

A number of DS specials were also made by

vanous ouside concerns. The best-known of
these wJs Henri Chapron, whose coach-

uuilding concern produced a DS convertible '
(CoxnxuED oN rece I 5)
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Ihis poge ond opposife: Ihe four bosic body styles.Top lefli Ihe unmisfokoble Sofori.
Bolfom lettiThe eorly, single heod light design. Topi A reol dreom mochine by
Chopron - fhe Cobriolef. Boftomi Ihe DS Sedon in ifs finol double heod light form

(CounxuED tRoM nece I 4)
or Decapocrble - between 196O and 1971.
It's drougtrt that around l r3OO were made.
The Decapotable was available in Britain until
1967 [ though sonre were privately imponed
after dtat date] but few survive. Those fiat do
are, howeyer, vely souglrt-after and priced
accordin gly - a vety gpod one was on offer at
f,25,OOO. [n Australia the handful here, are

much coveted and can bring up to the

$ I OO,OOO ma*.J Chapron also produced a

series of special coupes, but his best-known DS

in F'rance, at least - has to be the magnificent
large, black limousine produced for General
do Gaulle.

ost surviving DS's in Britain toady
are post- l97O saloons - really
these are the best choice for
neurcomers to DS motoring. ln

we are fonunate enouglt to have a

good selection of lDs and DSs available, but as

with Britain the double headligltt models are

rnore common. lDs were assembled here in
Melbourne for a short period in fre 6O's and
there are still a ftw examples around, and the
double headtigtrt models sold very well in the
early 7Os.

As well as the diftring levels of trim, there's a

choice of 2175 cc or 23+7 cc engines,

cadrurettos or Bosch fuel Iniection, four or
five speed transmisions and D or DS

specifications. As usual, thougtt, condition is

more important at ilre end of the day.

MAINTENANCE COUNTS

As you'll realise already, the DS is, even by
modern standards a complicated car. Beneath
that distinctive exterior there's a great deal to
go wrong / be neglected and a lot to check.

It is conventional in one respect thouglr ' it
rusts! The box sections that give the car is
structural strength were given no in ternal
protection at the factory apan from paint This

is fine for dre dry climate of central/soudt
France or Australia, but definitely not a good

idea in the UK. A point co look out for if your
looking at a privately imponed D brought in
from the UK.

Later UK cars urere undersealed, which helps,
widr rubber-based sealant, which remains
solid. The trouble is drat lt cracks in time, and
once the coat is broken the underseal tnps
moisture rather than repels it

The least painful, and ideal, route into
ownership is to buy a car that has a full service

history from new, and which has been futly
rustproofed by the original owner.IThis
rustproofing may be ovedooked in Australian
carsJ A lesser car can be OK, but you must
expect to spend some time and/or money
making up for other people's neglecc

"The first year migfit be painful but after fiat
you'll san enioying youruelf" as Peter R.affels

of Citro€n specialiss Pliedes told the author.

What about a complete basket case? Actually,
a full DS restoration isn't quite as difficult as

you might think, though I wouldn'c
recommend one as a first proiect With the
external panels off access to much of the shell

is good - and most of the soucture is made
from flat sheets - so repair sections are

relarively easy to make.

The mechanical wolt involved shouldn't be
underestimated but as our 'how to do it' table
shows, many iobs are easier with the car pan
dismanded. lf you plan the wott carefully and
put rigfit everything you come across ttrat isn't
perftct, you will end up with a good car.

You should attach no importance to what a DS

lool6 like - it's easy to attach good outer panels

to a terminally rocen shell. All the areas in our
'rustfinder' section should be examined
carefully and do insist on removing the rear
winp. lf the seller obiecs, e:tplain that you are

interested but won't buy widrout a proper
examination. lf he still says no, look elsewhere.
One important dring to bear in mind is drat
the ftont panels, ie. the guards, bonnet and
lower front panel are very hard to find, even
in Europe and as a result are expensive litde
numbers to purchase. When looking for a D
make sure these are in either good condition
or at the very least repairable.

The maior mechanical componens - engine,
gearbox, clutch last well.

THE ENGINE'

The engine may be unrefined compared to dle
rest of the car, but if the oil is changed every
3,0OO miles, it'll do 2OO,OOO miles with no
trouble. One tip - if a DS engine is running
well, please leave it alone - these units do not
take kindly to 'tinkering'.

(CoxnxuED oN nece l6)
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s a result the engine in a well-
maintained D iust isn't a cause for
concern. Even on the rare

occasions when a re-build does

become necessary, it's usually only a partial

one that can be accomplished without
removing the engine from the car because

bottom-end wear is almost non-existenL New
vatve guides, reseating dte valves and maybe

fining a set of linens and pistons is gpnerally all

that's required. ParB can e)pensive thouglr, so

using a second-hand engine can be a cheaper

solution.

The two commonest reasons for the demise of
a D engine are both owner-inflicted. First,

cracks in the alloy head between the rocken
can occur if the cooling system lacks anti-
freeze. Second, amateurs have been known to
fit the oil filter incorrecdy: if the arrow on the
filter casing isn't aligned with
the matching alrow on the
sump, oil flow to the pump is

cut off and the engine will seize

soon after it's fired up.
Another occasional problem,
but not terminal, is tlrat lug
threads in the head can be
stripped by a carcless
mechanic: it has been known
for a plug to be fired clean
througtr the bonnet as a resulL

There is a flip side to this
picrure, for the engine's far-

back installation creates some

maintenance headaches. The
wonrt is drat the engine has to
be removed to change the
dming chain and, on later cans,

$e clutch. The task is merely
time consuming if you can

accomplish it yourself, but to
pay a prcftssional for l2-l +
hours' labour would be
ogensiYe. Both componenB
can last I OOTOOO miles, but a

car widr a weak clutch or a

tinkering timing chain migltt
best be avoided unless it's
excellent in every odrer way. Needless to say,

a loose timing chain will evennrally slip, with
disastrous consequences for valves and pistons.

Accepted D wisdonr is to replace other
inaccessible componenr, such as the serter
motor, while ttre engine is ouL

As well as timing chain noise, listen for a

deeper rattte that sometimes occur on engines

fiat have suftred infrequent oil changes. A
loud tappery sound is probably caused by the
exhaust rockers, which can wear badly if
starued of oil as a result of the rocker post

drilling becoming blocked.

The only other significant factor on the engine

side is the fuel system. Althouglt the
performance of a fuel-iniected model may be

appealin& the cost of replacing cornponens is

high - iniectors are guite expensive. There are

no special reliabiliry worries, but a single

Weber carturertor is inherendy simpler. lf you

are tempted by an EFl, watch the nrbber pipes

on the iniectorr: fuel leaks as a result of it
perishing have been know to cause engine

fires.

THE TRANSMISSION

The gearboxes are trouble-free, thottgtt
bearings do sometimes get noisy on five

speeds. The semi-automatic system is also

reliable enouglt by and large - it's not
unknown for rougfi engagpment to be caused

by engine idling speed being set too high. A
five-speed gealtox can be fitted to a four
speed car, The five speed boxes on late cars

allow more relaxed cruising along wich better
fuel economy, although fifth can become

noisy at a higlr mileage. Few people have ever

rebuilt a D gsattox, it's much simpler to buy
a second-hand one on the rare occasion
problems occur.

Another buying decision with a D is whether
you want a hydraulic or conventional gear

change, the later being more common on the

latter caIT. The hydraulic change offers
powered gear selection and clutch operation,
so that all you do is move the column
mounted lever. The system is undoubtedly
pan of the Citro€n mysrique, but do you want
the extra complexiry? ln general it wodcs

efficiendy, but all the additional components -

clutch operating cylinder, centrifugal
regulator, clutch re-engag3ment conFol, gear

brain and gear selection cylinden ' create
added potential for problems and if a fault
does occur, you're well and truely stranded
because you can't select a gear. The system

has its followers an d it is really up to the
individual owner, but it is a ioy to use and

again reliable.

THE SUSPENSION

The suspension too is trouble free if kept
supplied with LHM Ipost September 19661
or mineral-based LH52 [eadier cans] fluid.
Under no circumsEnces must these be

substituted for each other, or conventionat
brake fluid be used in an LHM DS - do so and
you'll ruin every rubber seal in the car, which
will mean a four figure bill for parts alone.
Fluid cleanliness should be checked regulady.

Take a sample from the fluid
reservoir in a iam lar, or
similar, and compare it with
some new fluid. lf it's dirtier,
the fluid should be changed.
The draining procedure isn't
to difficult. LHM is readily
available, too. LHS2 is scarce

but Castrol have cleared
RR.363, the hydraulic fluid
made for Rolls Royce Silver
Shadows, as a direct
replacemenL

LHS2 is, in effect a thicker
version of conventional brake
fluid. Some people advise
updating an LHS2 car to
LHM, but this isn't
recommended. lt's a big,
involved and expensive iob,
and as long as you change the
fluid annually [LHS2 absolts
water] there's nodring wrong
with the LH 52 system.
Basically, the same stuff is

used in dre RAF Nimrod.

On LHS 2 and LHM cars, the
suspension spheres need
changing from time to dme -

one that's been on a car for moIE dtan five
years is due for replacement The symptoms
are hard, 'bouncy' suspension, condnual
clicking for the pressure regulator area ileft
hand side under $e carturettor or, EFI cas,
beside ffre gearboLl.

R.econditioned spheres are available, as is

regassing in Australia . But for a sphere to be
successfully regassed the diaphr:agm must be is
good condition. Apart frorn the accumulator
sphere on carburettor cars access for
replacement is relatively easy. Use a chain
wrench to undo old spheres - not under any
circumsulnces, a hammer and chisel! The
spheres aren't fitted tightly, but the threads
rust which makes removal a muscle-building
exercise!
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.rbl., whereas the proper adiusters are

iiiuuiry on the handbrake mechanism arms'

Changing the handbrake pads' which involves

removing the steering rack and radiator is

another of those iobs wisely done if the engine

has to come o" fot another reason' Ciro€n

,r.Aio advise is agen* to change handbrake

il at the. same iimt as the clutch' as life

e)eecuncY is similar'

THE STEERING

Few problems occur on the steering side

excePt for a well-kn

linkrods caused bY th

the ball assemblY break

play to develoP' lmPt

link rod, pro,ni" a longer life because they

uiu , spring instead of a neoprene washer'

THE INTERIOR

D interiors varied enormously over the.,years'

but there are three basic rypes depending on

age and model: velour, vinyl or leather'

Condition is imporant because there are no

trim kis to offer easy soludons, and some of

the materials have tong since disappeared'

Australia was particulady hard on the velour

interiors and they shredded very quickly'

ffiinyt is also problemat

because no.one today makes a substitute I

comes anywhere near replicating is distinc

diamond holed Pattern' Again, the (

soludon it to present a highly compe I

,rirnrn.t with a couPle of seats from wli

on. ,.*iceable interior can be made'

(Cor.rnxuED f R.oH rect l6) 
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ir,. .n. significant problem that does occur ls

corosion of ,f,. t'iaraulic pipework as with

tlre braking systems on normal car' The pipe

t*rn, wittr three or four pipes depending on

,g.ll,a spu.incadon, is located at the front of

the near-side rear wheelarch, where it's best

seen with the rear wing removed' Remove the

.or.t pl.r. if you ttn i'omine the car with the

wing off, othl*itt put the suspension on its

high setting *i,f', the'engine running and shine

a iorcn into the aperturc at the bottom'

Recreating authentic bound edgpd cirpe

iess diffi.utt because wilton looks very sir

to the original sryle' Having loose calpet

matino.driver'sfootwellisextrel
,nwis.; it can drift forward and bec

toageA' beneath the brake button'

potentially dang3rous consequences'

Few other interior components c

difficulty because once again' wreck

provide a useful source' Perhaps the two t

problems are fintly, the door-handles' w

toi to*e bizarre reason are made of ch'

pi.tea aluminium' The chrome tends tc

off and gefiing a fresh laYer to adhl

difficult S..ondly, the steering wheel i

Australian sun can loose is grip on the

oi,t . wheel. One solution is to us€ i 5':

filled with an aPProPriate glue and

tfrrough the covering at evenlY s

intervals to re-affix the outer'

THE CONCLUSION

Although there's undoubtedly some trr

,f',. O't difficult-to-service reputation

extraordinary machine continues to

unfair{Y und.r the PercePtion th'

incrediblY fickle'

_-.f

pti -ill rupure fittt lt's not 1f-,1:,:ltrt1t:
ilil;t',tl;;;pension iust suddenlv falls' t:

It isn't. Buy mass produced standard

offersexceptionalengineeringqualit
sunds it in good stead as time goes by

,o'.oftheirsalooncontemporariessttt
,iny numbers, Ds keeP on goin& in tht

oi a.roted followers who ftisure tt'

ttreir individuality, sryle, technical w t

.tt.t .,.r and engineering excellence'

The D is one of dre great landnt

automotive histoly' Ownership does

commitment and Passion, to be s'T'
pleasure should far outweigh the p.atn

but wiselY. StudY, choose carefullY'

the exPers and enioY'

car slumps and i tell ule pool of fluid forms on

the gyound in nont of the rear wheel'

prevendr. rn.Jicine with pipewor*-orrefiaul is

oUvlouslY the answer, PreftrablY a

company specialising in Citro€n hydraulics'

A fluid leakage onto the top of the gea6ox

casing indicates an ailing PumP'

The only other rypical suspension problems

are revealed by a str:lngp nois coming from

front o, ,..r. i cracf from the back as the

suspension goes up and {.o*n 
suggests drat the

pushrods .t 
-*'rn 

while a clunk ftom the

front when a wheel goes over a pothole

indicates drat a wom bearing in the bottom

.* it creating knotry suspension movemenL

ln each ..r"., seiond hand suspension

compon.n* 
- 
ttt a relatively inexpensive

soludon.

THE BRAKINC SYSTEM.

The commonest problem with braking occurs

with tfre nandbrake, which pleLty of people

mistakenry .aiurr on the cable. This faciliry is

to .ornp.nii,. for slack developing in the

i..r, troublesome to replace' Most colours can

tre matched reasonably closely wifi modem

velours, but their reduced nylon content

means they look slightly different' The velour

for the Pallas seats, however' does present

p.tui.rt if you want to retain originaliry'

because it features an embossed pamern on the

cenre panels. There's a solution if you feel

inclined to Persevere: since rear seas rarely

become *o*, it's possible to use the material

from a donor car to cobble together a

presentable set of front seats'

A greot feoture is the efforttess jocking

,yitt. . tf onlY oll cors hod fhis!



DS Rusffinder
t. OS it truif t on a recangular

running across the car, and the maln tloor

,underslung'. 
-Thit 

gives the car strength

none of the upper outer panels are sressed'

As explained in the accompanying article'

there was lirde or no rustproofing' so inside

iorosion of the box sections can occur'

1 . R.ust can form where the sill and floor

toin. lt is not unknown for dre floor and sill to

part company, io'nletely' Poke the whole

area - there s-hould be no glve in the floor or

box secdon.

4 . Stan by looking in dre front skin wells '

in front of the wheel on eidrer side' Rot here

isn't critical strucurally - unless it affecs the

adiacent chassis legp'

5 . Look at the front of the box secrions

beneath the ftont wing' With the wing off you

c.n ct .ck the whote scuttle and A-post area

right uP the windscreen'

6 . The top of the scuttle can be checked for

rot with the bonnet open and the wing still on.

R.ust here can occur, but as welding iobs go'

,.oin..tion ii easy - ios of nice straight edg=s.

7 . Yoti must check the whole floor

ttroroughly - look out for loose underseal and

rust underneath.

I . There's a long pipe under the offside

rear wing from the filler cap' Th'.t is where it

ente6 the tank. water can get between the

fuel pipe .na ttt body' The ligerex clip 
-on 

the

fuel line ortin *ro - and bredrs - resulting in

petrol lealcage.

9 . The inner wing area, and dre whole back

end must be examined carefully for rust'

I O. You must look along dre inner winp

too, panicular{y where. they ioin the outer'

.nd do*n the leading edge'

1 1 . sPhere

mountin ust be

checked whole

underbo

1 2. There's a crafry little

cover under the nearside rear winr

it and much of the hYdraulic PiPert

into sight. lf these PiPes are rtr"

probable end uP re-Plumbing muctr

1 3 . Have a good feel all the

dre windscreen too' As the seal

ag€ lvater can Pt in behind ' ar

underneath rots'

2 . Examine the sides of the box secrions

too - coltosion up to abou t 2'5 cm from the

bottom can occ,t' et well as rust you should

foof out for roughly welded patches - rot

holes can easily ;; clvered up, but the car's

structural rtt.ngtt will be suspecL The
-nyai.rfic 

and nrJ tines run inside the sills'

3 . Wing removal is straightfonYard and

once dleY're off, You can insPect the

scuttle/bulkhead usembry. Access to some of

dl. *..hanicals is also easier'



PO Box 13+
Sandy Bay 7005
Tasmania.
t 212/95.

ear Bill,

A short note to accomPany mY

CCOCA subs. renewal.

Firsdy, I would like to thank Leigtl Miles for his

help in providing a wod<shop manual for my

2CVs. Even in distant Hoban, the

[indecipherable !] of the President extends!
Even though unable to attend club meets, I

gready appreciate the effons of all in keeping
the club going. Not all people who fail to
attend meetings are apathetic!

Secondly, I would like to extend a welcome to
club members visiting Tasmania. Please

contact me when you know your travel plans.

Wod< telephone: OO2 2+l4OO. Home: OO2

279 +43. Frankly, the easiest way for people

to tour tlre State is to fly down and pick up a

hire car, ln that wiy you eliminate any risk of
damaging your own car on the ferry or on the
roads. lt's also faster. However, if you do

e have received an excellent letter
from Bill Slater of South Australia
in which he asks some Probing
questions about the reliabiliry of

the Traction Avant gea6ox, and the crown
wheel and pinion pieces in particular. These
questions have been bandied about for at least

all the yeant drat the present Editor has been

in the club (something of the order of a

quarter of dre period of time that the TAs
have been in existence) and almost certainly
a lot longer.

Most of you will have heard dre story of how
dre Traction box was cobbled togetrer in a

real hurry after Andre Citroen was pensuaded

at the last minute that his dreame#of
automatic gearbox was iust not going to be

made into a practical proposition in time for
car's launch in 193+. The TA box has been

regarded as a weak point of the design ever
since, only made gpod by changes evenrually
incolporated in the D-series bor

We pased Bill's questions over to that
evergreen team of orperts, )ack Weaver and

M/s Dorothy Fin No, not Dorothy Dix '
advice to dre lovelorn cE ', but Dorofiy Fi:or,

the grease-sained and dust'encrusted old girt
who ran the garage out in the Mallee

decide to bring your Citroen, ! know a

reasonable arnount about the big cars, and a

fair bit about the nro cylinder models. I also

have a well equipped wod<shop for running
repairs or adiustrnents.

Finally, a question for someone into 2CYs
who may be able to help, I am a fanatic for
originaliry and keep my 2CYs absolutely
standard. However, I would like to change the
front sear for somedring less " saggy" . ln
doing this, I would like to keep the original
mount poinr, using an appropriate adaptor
plate.

ln the UK, they use GS seats, but the ones

here are pretry rare and likely to be in a poor

sate anyway. Has any reader fitted Australian'
sourced sear (preferably not Japanese)? Any
suggestions would be gratefully acted upon.

Best wishes,

Trevor and Robyn Armstrong.

PS The Tasmanian state motor vehicle
registration authorities are very underunding
and toleranL I had my 2CVs registered with

somewhere south of Sea Lake for many years,

who'd kept more John Deeres, lnters and

Allises trundling over dte sand hills than Peter

Boyle's dog has had cans of Trusry, and who
even now in semi-retirement gEB called out to
Tulla from time to time to kick snn a iumbo
iet or two on a cold morning. Yes, a truly
formidable and knowledgable lady.

Anyway, the answens that have come back

from our pair of elgens bring great technical

knowledge, eXp€rience and analytical ability to
addresing Bill's deuiled questions. As such,

the answers will be of great interest to Traction
owners who have had or have gearbox
problems or are simply worried that they
migtrt (and fiat must include iust about all of
them!).

Since the present issue of Front Drive is rapidly
filling up with D Series material, w€ will hold
these TA gparbox ansn ers over to the next
issue, which witl have more of a Tracdon
focus. ln the meantime, anyone who is

sweating on an answer and is unable to wait
that long could ask the Editor to pass on a

comment on a specific point, pending the
more deuiled response later.

The Editor.

Char{eston, we accidently listed his phone number
knows the corect number is 09 386 3268. The

absolutely no problems. This may not be

somefiing to shout to all and sundry, but if any
ownens are drinking of moving to Tassie for life in
the stow lane (as we did from the mainland), gve
me a call. We love it and having lived all over dre

wodd - including many year in Melbourne ' I am
positive that Hoban's climate is tar more
temperace dran Melbounle's. Yes folks, it's true!
Also forget the bad press about tte rednecks and

other troglodytes here. There is an overwhelming
maiority of tolerant people. We have been

warmly welcomed, and there are los of tolerant
people who have chosen to come hett.

R.esauranB are not up to Melbourne's standar&
(where else is?), but there are some very gpod

ones nonetheless, and the seafood is sublime.
Film and 6eatre are rwo areas that the sute is

weak on, but music is of a higlt standard.

Enougtr of the promo. Come and see for
yourselves!

Trevor and R.obyn.

ln the last issue in our ad for Carl Perin's 2CV
incorrecdy. Now everyone (well, CaIt anyway)
eror was due to Leiglr's computer!

Alan Gray
Licensed aircraft maintenance engineer
PO Box 297
Clunes NSW 2+8O.

Tel. 066 291l3+.
gl3l95.

ear Mr Miles,

I am an engineer about to retire
here in Northern NSW.

I have always liked the Citroen Big Six of the
'4Os and '5Os. Many yeant 3go, a friend
owned one in Kenya, which I helped to
mainain [So, you're fte guy who has been
maintaining Kenya all these yeans - Ed.].

The purpo6e of drls letter is to inquire if any
of your members have or know of an

abandoned restoration proiect or perfiaps of
a car frat is surylus aftcr cannibalisation. I

cannot afford the high prices that I see in
magazines for a restored car and am quitc
happy to accept the task of restomtion.

lf your club has a newsletter, I would be glad

to defray the cost of advertising in it I am

looking for a Big Six suitable for restoration or
Big Six piru, starting with a body shell.

Thank you for your help in this maffer.

Yous sincerely,
Alan Grey.

The Trqction Gecrrbox letter to the
President

Our Slips ore Showing



Cl assifr e d Adverfis e me n fs

Professionally built exhaust extractors. No
more worries with cracked exhaust, manifolds.

Bolts straight on using existing inlet manifold.
With carby drip tray in place, these extractors
are not obtrusive. And as a bonus, more
power, economy and smoother running. At
around $600, with single or double engine
pipes, as required.

Contact Mel Carey on [05 I ] 52 l04O

PS: They Iook very impressive with the carby

drip tray offl

Remnants
of Early

CitroEn
It owes me $ I OO

Any offer considered
as it HAS TO GO

Contact Dave
Hancox [059]43toze I BH ],
[0 se]4 3 2+8s
[AH]

For sale: Liglrt I 5 windscreen glass, brand
neur, cut by Pilklnfons, toughened, not
laminated, will not crack in frame as

laminated ones prone to do, to suit brass

frame prior to t 952. $5O. Gerry Propsting.

Tel. 03 727 I 89O.

Big 6 Owners/R.estorers

Perhaps lcan hetp you. Are you having
trouble sourcing mechanical pans for your
car? Over the years I have gathere d an

impressive list of suppliers and alternatives
for our Big 6s. Everything from the corect
A and B profile bels to driveline and engine
parts. Free advice given.

Phone Mel Carey [O5 ll 52 I O4O.

o3

For Sale: FUN 0OO, 198+ 2CV6
Charlston, Grey I grey , 52,OO miles.
Always garaged el maintained. New clutch,
battery front er side muffiers g uilpipe.
R.eg. dll luly, I 995. Needs new
upholstery. $ 13,750.

Featured ln Easter Cit-ln '93 gymkhana.

Contact: Cad Perrin, 39 Stanley St.,
Nedlands, 6009, WA.Ph: [O9] 3 85
3268.

Wanted: Four hubcaps for I 953 Ligltt I 5
(English ), big boot model; nelv brake
hoses. Have sorne l9+9 parB to swap.

Ken Churchman, 1675 Coolgardie Street,
Mundaring, WA 6073. Tel. [O9] 295
2569.

Wanted: DS 2l sedan in good going
condition.

Andrew Stewart, PO Box 146, Sea Lake,
Vic 3533. Tel. [O5O] 70 1376.

For sale: Factory repair manual for 2
CV, I 9 5Os, good average condition,
two volume version. Best offer over

$ 30. Conuct Peter Simmenauer on

loSJ 882 6539.

For sale: Factory repair manual for
Light 15. Very good condition - why
make do with photocopies when you

can have the real thingl $65 each.

Contact ]im Thompson
Tel: [08] 379 3846.

lD Sedan. Must be runner, or better.

Cad Perrin, [O9] 386 3268

Brlrlrdrlr


